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SUMMARY

ROME, Ga. (April 4, 2016) – Renita Carnes has returned as the executive director of Renaissance

Marquis, a premier retirement village in Rome, GA, that provides independent, assisted living and

Alzheimer’s care services.

ROME, Ga. (April 4, 2016) – Renita Carnes has returned as the executive director of Renaissance
Marquis, a premier retirement village in Rome, GA, that provides independent, assisted living and
Alzheimer’s care services.

Carnes first came to Renaissance Marquis in 2006, when she was hired as the resident care director.
She began her transition into various positions at Renaissance Marquis when she moved from
resident care director to marketing director.

Carnes previously served as executive director of Renaissance Marquis from 2012 to 2015, when
she was named director of sales and marketing for Legacy Senior Services, the management
company for Renaissance Marquis.

Carnes later served as South Georgia area director of operations for three other facilities that are
owned and operated by Legacy Senior Services. In her role as Renaissance Marquis’ executive
director, Carnes will also remain area director of operations for North Georgia and Tennessee.

“I’ve found that life takes us on many adventures and we learn and grow as we move along. My path
back home to Renaissance has been such a blessing, and I am certain that this is where I am
supposed to be at this point in my journey. Life takes us to unexpected places; love brings us home,”
Carnes said.

“We are very pleased to welcome this familiar face and veteran of our company back to Renaissance
Marquis. She has served with excellence in each of her positions. She has a servant’s heart and
cares for our residents very well,” said Bryan Cook, senior vice president of Legacy Senior Services.

About Renaissance Marquis

Situated on 11 beautiful acres at 3126 Cedartown Hwy SW, Renaissance Marquis is an assisted
living and personal care home in Rome, Ga., that offers independent living, assisted living and

http://www.renaissancemarquis.com/


Alzheimer’s care services in a safe, attentive, homelike atmosphere. The facility, which is
conveniently accessible to all points in Northwest Georgia, is committed to serving the greatest
generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. More information is available at
renaissancemarquis.com or by calling (706) 295-0014.

Renaissance Marquis is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast owned
and/or operated by Legacy Senior Services, LLC, of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company
specializes in offering independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. It was
founded in 2002 by Barry Ray and Bryan Cook, senior living industry veterans. More information is
available at legacyss.com.

QUOTES

"I’ve found that life takes us on many adventures and we learn and grow as we move along.
My path back home to Renaissance has been such a blessing, and I am certain that this is
where I am supposed to be at this point in my journey. Life takes us to unexpected places; love
brings us home."
— Renita Carnes, Executive Director of Renaissance Marquis
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SPOKESPEOPLE

ABOUT RENAISSANCE MARQUIS - ROME, GA

Situated on 11 beautiful acres at 3126 Cedartown Hwy SW, Renaissance Marquis is an assisted living and
personal care home in Rome, Ga., that offers independent living, assisted living and Alzheimer’s care services in
a safe, attentive, homelike atmosphere. The facility, which is conveniently accessible to all points in Northwest
Georgia, is committed to serving the greatest generation with honor, respect, faith and integrity. More information
is available at renaissancemarquis.com or by calling (706) 295-0014.

Renaissance Marquis is part of a family of senior living communities throughout the Southeast owned and/or
operated by Legacy Senior Living, LLC, of Cleveland, Tenn. The parent company specializes in offering
independent living, assisted living, and Alzheimer’s care services. It was founded in 2002 by Barry Ray and Bryan
Cook, senior living industry veterans. More information is available at legacyss.com.
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